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egretted In Resolution v4z Bar Meeting
Clothes Line 
Saves Life of 
Sleep Walker

j -î

' Where 40 Miners Lost Their Lives

WW. ISLE III
MISS OF minis
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EAST SIDE DISCUSSED Brltleh United Press.
YORK, Sept. 1—The family 

washing saved the life of nine- 
yea r-old Yetta Klein, who Walked 
in her sleep out her fourth-floor 
bedroom window. Her fall was 
Broken by the Klein clothesline, 
which is stretched in the yard on 
washdays only.
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400 Houses Razed in 
Village of Flam- 

engas

CITY DESTROYED
Catastrophe and Suffering of 

Victims Defied AU D«crfp, 
tion, Says Message

Sir Henry Thornton Declares Harbor Commis
sion Necessary for Proper Handling of 

Affairs in Saint Jdhn
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ./

LARGE EXPENDITURE IN PROSPECT

C. N. R. President Stresses importance to Whole Country of AD- 
Canadian Route to Canadian All-Year Port in Testimony Before 

Duncan Royal Commission at Montreal Hearing.

Welcome Extended by 
Mayor and Maritime î: 

Members

MANY VISITORS

Every Province, as Well as U. S.. 
Britain and France, 

Represented

f
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•333

RESUMES HERE .'v-

Canadian Press
. - -• IISBON, Sept. I .——Eight per- I

MONTREAL. Q., Septal—That new*plans for further develop- . «>n. were killed and 200 in- j
ment of shipping facilities at Saint John are under consider- *----------  the ^«fa'ncî Vavâr^^he

S^ebCo^Ir^ ïroLtSST^^l^gïVbLnd0Te,îî Smu8gling Activities to Azores, the governor of the

o'Be Aired Before *£* ■"Ç-* * .
WO”,d neCe“i- Commission hoL. were razed!' theriUagJ

Sir Henry Thornton expressed hiTbelief that any such work a ----------- tl *TT'“ by a eenw o{should be done wider a harbor commission, •ml riut «n Smuggling across the 250 miles of in- ™°rt *hocks.
should be scientificaDy handled from «moderation of îîhnN ternatlonal boundary Une between The isI“d of F*y£l Is described in
welfare. Sir Henrv is . I^mt Joh“ * Maine and New Brunswick will prob- a messa** from «•W* »» “* mass
beTTpoSon1S!L!^&I^Swirdôw !̂ablï be *°ne lnt0 whe“ the febL» of «P«iaUy the city of Horta.”
John and would K. - i .- » y* domgbusmeSS through Saint probe resumes here tomorrow looming. The mayor's message cacqe through

Of problems that must present them- The traffic, it 1, understood, has reach*! after hours of silencTand much Jx- 
selves from time to time. pro|>ortions which call for investigation < ,>fv otr«r *>.- fmfw, _s ». .

and action, although there is said to’îf'7 °J'T *****«?* Portuguese to
have been a slight improvement during tbe Atores Islands devastated by the ' <
the past year. quake. The aspect of Fayal Island and ==z==as=5i

,h-,œ,XTSS.T^1
mess. The catastrophe defied all, de
scription. | ,

\ RESOLUTION, regretting the 
action of the Canadian Par- * 

•woent in passing a resolution 
requesting His Majesty the King 
to confer no more titles or 
honors on subjects of His Ma- 
J*riy residing in Canada, which 
was presented by F. B. Feather- 
atonhaugh, K. C., of Toronto, 
and seconded by R. G.
«nier, K. C„ of Montreal, and 
referred to. the resolutions com- 
mittee, was one of the featuras 
of the opening session of tbe 
13th annual Meeting of the Can- 

Bar Association in th* Ad- 
mirai Beatty Hotel this momma

Tear GasBombs Th'sESfS
. I> w^ —. î were followed by the présenta-

tile, R. I. SVt£f&£L2Sy K. C., LL. D., of Winnipeg, the
appointment of resolutions and

SEA YIELDS 2 MORE
BODIESFROM WRECK «SS-SST!

opening of the meeting and expressed 
his regret that His Honor W. F. Todd, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province^ ' x 
was unable to be present.

a mes-

< -m

hill
>• jy». «f the Clearfield Bituminous Coal

«stssats ssaesri sr *•' 1Ha crew saved the live, of a few of the lnfnars,U PP* W'th “** m,,ke te ««"hat the tfeagty black

l

ISrtVTDCAl Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Sept. I .—"The construction of an all-Canadian Information received is to the effect

mission investigating the Option of those provinces in the Canad- by the underground rente. Witnesses 
lan contederation this morning. who wiU be able to furnish some ta-

“I think that Indisputable,” the presl- ------------------------—------------- --------------- formation to Sir Francois L-mieux in
dent told Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, u. , re8*rd lo the traffic will probably be
at another point, when the commission in‘he Interpretation of called.
chairman told him the Maritimes made ^at “a"fa*f’and ”uld Jj6 told sd by MEET IN COURT HOUSF 
the point that they should not be called , Hu !*d Telieved ot re" MBBT IN COURT «©USE
upon to bear the entire burden of the wouTd be^appied ttal^df “Z T The commkslon will meet in the 
routc- clared. toyseif’ he de" Court House probably at ten o’clock

in the morning. At the morning sit
ting, It is expected that Sir Francois
Lemieux will make known his decision ____
in regard to returning to Halifax fo* MIT V ClUDUPliC1 PI FTLh.vœ«Lb™"'ü“s onlrrtKS CUT
Lunenburg. Formal application for an- U A V IIJI V OITfhTII IPflother sitting in Halifax in order to IIALIFAA jLIi FI.IKN
question Mr. Duff was made by R. ,L. ^ UU1 1 «ItU
Calder, K. C., commission counsel, just 
before the close of the Halifax sittings. |

RUM-RUNNING PROBE

M T
W —/Jbrief

SHOCKS IN CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept, 

strong earthquake was -tdt at 12.46 p 
m. yesterday in the! town of VaUenar, 
Northern ChUe. No casualties are re
ported. The populace was greatly 
alarmed.

VaUenar was the centre of an earth
quake in 1922, in which several hun
dred persons were kiUed.
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Nine Wounded in Clqth With Striking Opera
tives ; Mobs Attempt to Fire Mill; Troops 

Rushed to Scene of Disorders
SHARING BURDEN

NOVEL EXCUSE FAILS 
TO SAVE GUN-TOTER

It was just a matter of deciding how 
the burden should be borne. The 
agement of the Canadian National 
Railways, understood their mandate 
was to relieve the country of the bur
den wtilch the railways had placed 
upon it, and to give efficient service. 
Had the former burden continued, he 
felt it would have been a menace to the 
financial position of the country. “I 
think it would be fatal for Canada if 
the railways are operated without 
reasonable regard for deficits and the 
national situation.” .

Sir Henry said he realised there was 
dissatisfaction and even discontent in 
the Maritimes, and he had devoted 
much anxious thought to the problem.

SEEKING SOLUTION

man- -_L
Canadian Press

fljANVILLE, R. I., Sept. 1.—National Guard troops rattled
Man ville on army trucks today to quell 46 hours of rioting 

which culminated last night in injury to nine persons during a clash 
between state police and an infuriated mob of 1,800 striking 

.atives of the Man vill e-Jen ekes Company textile mills.

Discovery on Sable Island Con- 
firms Loss of Two 

Schooners

into
i

VISITORS WELCOMED
Judge Ignores “Bodyguard” 

Plea and Sends Man to 
j Sing Sing

The addresses of welcome were de-

5
day it was believed that the sea was of Nova Scotia, and Hon. J. A. Mathle- 
beginning to yield up the dead taken T°,n' *-bief Justice of Prince Edward 
in the storm of three weeks ago when « nd' The resPonse to the addresses 
the Lunenburg schooner- Sylvia Mosher , welcome was made by Hon. 3. F. 
with 25 men and the Sadie A. Knlckle L*mburn, K. C., of Edmonton.
La Have hand-liner, with 22 men be- LTp to n00n 179 delegates had regie- 
came total wrecks off Sable Island tared" Tbe Iist included 76 from the

One man, starting to cross . thff ^hil.e onJy slight traces of the Sadie CltxT°f S“int Jot!n,’ ]8 from other place*
bridge, was pushed back by state po- A- Knlckle were, found, unquestion- i" Brunswick, 23 from Nova Sco
nce. The crowd wavered a moment, able evidence of a body found y ester- , ’ 6 ,,ro"‘ Prince Edward Island, 10
then rushed the thoroughfare. The po- day morning on Sable Island was de- i^ufbec; 22 from Ontario, three
lice met the advance with freely swing- dared to answer that of Thomas Mar- Saskatchewan, two from Alberta,
ing night sticks, but were forced to re- t™, formerly of l’Ardoise, Cane ??“ . two ‘r0™ British Columbia,
treat before far superior numbers and Proton. Identification was made by n“m , d two from Great
tesort to tear gas bombs. . "is daughter who lives in Halifax. or ta,,n, three from the United States,

The bombs again checked the mob’s *--------------- —■ --------------- °n*; from France and one from Trini-

trx BOLIVIA PIONEERSand heavy service revolvers. Five strik- i miilUJ
sympathizers went down ____

wounded with buckshot, whÜe ’Aram p„ ^ ,, D ... , _ „ _
Auclair, 18, of Woonsocket, a nephew J * ar*y ontlSn Ex-Service Offi- 
of Mayor Soucy of that city, was struck cm to Open un New
in the fa,ce by a revolver bullet, fired * c i " CW
over the heads of the crowd.’ Auclair Settlement
Was In a crowd of spectators on a small 
stile overlooking the scene of battle.

The police suffered three casualties.

oper-Association Refuses to Accede to 
Health Board Demands 

Price Changes

;
i > Following a night and day of dis

orders, during which an attempt was 
made to fire the mill, the trouble 
reached a peak last night, when strikers 
gathered at the head of the Blackstone 
River bridge leading to the plant.'

POLICE FORCED BACK

As in Nova àcotia, the commission 
will make inquiry into rnm-runnittg, 
during thex sitting at Saint John. It is 
alleged here that there Is considerable 
traffic in denatured alcohol which is 
brought into Canada from the United 
States, reconverted into the potabl 
tide and sold in Canada. For nearly 
100 miles the boundary between New 
Brunswick and Maine is the Saint John 
River,' with bridges and ferries at dif
ferent points.

Like the province of Quebec, there

Thousands In 
South African 
Diamond Rush

NEW Former
prosecutor Sullivan advanced a new 
argument on behalf of his dient, James 
McCurdy, when the latter was arraign-, 

sentence for carrying a revolver.
The defendant Is employed by the 

proprietor of a gambling house to act 
as his bodyguard when he takes to the 
bank the profits of his games of 
chance,’ ” Sullivan dedared. “Also, he 
acts in a similar capacity to protect are a number °‘ Canadian towns along 
patrons on their homeward way after the bord?r which are practically one 
they have won large sums gambling In ,T’ith Responding places across the 
the establishment ” «*3 line. It is said that information will

Judge Koenig’s response was to send bef«°re tb<‘ iss‘°n to sbow
tw™yratoe„?ntghritog th^rpi^s^1 deal of smuggling
years^and six months. m°D * °Ur ot the commission wUl last

until the end of the week and possibly 
go over into next week.

Canadian Press
N. S., Sept. 1—rf0 milk 

will be sent to Halifax today by mem
bers of the Halifax district milk as
sociation, according 
reached at Shubenacadie last night, at 
a mass meeting of 800 members of the 
association tailed to consider the order 
issued by the Halifax Board of Health 
to the effect that all milk coming to 
Halifax, on and after September I, 
must be in sealéd tins.

PRICES ADVANCE.
It was also decided that from Octo

ber to June, the price of milk will be 
8 cents a quart when the cans are sup
plied by the producer, and at 71-2 cents 
when the cans are supplied by the 
dealer. The .present prices are 6 1-2 
and 6 cents respectively.

Dr Forest, of the Halifax Health 
Board, stated an ample supply of milk 
was secured whether or not the’asso
ciation shipped here.

lé ar-

to a decision
“If we admit, and I have felt it for 

a long time, that It Is in the interests 
Of the Maritimes and the Dominion as 
a whole, that something must be done, 
and done speedily, to assist the Mari
times to share in the growing prosper
ity of the Dominion, then the prob
lem is to find the means,” the presi
dent pursued. He announced that he 
proposed to establish immediately an 
office in Moncton and to spend some 
time there each month in order to get 
în direct contact with the situation.
Hé hoped that by being on the spot, 
there might be a better mutual under
standing of the problems of the Mari
tales, and the railways. At least he 
hoped to get a firmer grip oi difficul
ties of the provinces.

TWO ALTERNATIVES.

Sir Henry suggested two alternatives 
for meeting Maritime problems, neither
of which he felt was not open to great j SAN SFRACttaxt = , „ . .
objections. The first was reduced rates,’' v ™ , N> Spain, Sept. 1.—,
and he explained how this would affect .u" # 6° "™jrter Yungas, referring to 
the rate structure df the entire country e «°rtncoming assembly of the League 
and probably of the whole North ?.. Nations, today declared Spain’s at- 
American continent. Such a develop- ti/Ude ,toward tbe Ieaffue was un-' 
ment would be likely to have an ultl- *'hanEed- The Spanish government, 
mate evil effect. The other alterna- be said> resolutely maintained its de-
tive was for the government to grant mand 7or a permanent seat on the —...  ---------------
a subsidy, but if the principle of a ,eaffue council, and was interested in LEMIEUX NOMINATED Rirni txt *n PreM
free lunch counter were established, no other formula. c-tiLitN, Sept. I.— Germany met
everyone would want to come to it ----- ---- - ----- ---------- GASPE, Que., Aug. 81—Hon. Ro- nearJy 54 per cent, of her reparation*
One suggestion which had some advan- CONTRACT AWARDED. dolph Lejnleux, former speaker of the Payments in the second year of the 
tageS and no disadvantages, he said, James Pullen has been awarded a t i1USC\ °f ^°Jnmons was nominated operation of the Dawes plan, ending 
was that there should be established contract to paint the window frames liberal candidate in Gaspe today. W. today, by means of deliveries of ma- 
between the railway management and fire escapes, etc., of the Nurses’ Home’ W6S namcd Conservative terlals. This will be shown In the
Maritime industries a closer contact _______ “ ' candldate- rePf”1 of S. Parker Gilbert, agent gen-
than existed at present , eral for reparations payments, to be

URGES PORT JUSTICE. BûdROttdS HOldtil)TVfimin fltiflW lim1 P-ymsnts' .mounted toJï 2F' i“1"8 W"1 r sfioiaupiMormnatton °5,k4f-bt S; T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Conservattve Out of Contest SST -M ■* ^,1W- Tntprnfltirmal PmiT>f mf ™

ïÉSr-H»ÉS-™-»#§of U. S. Membership ReservationsttSuK reaCh^ tb5 towT^Tate VmS\Z able ^ ^ J°h" JV ^cL^tth GENEVA’ Sept. 1-Three of the five and . Thev Drovld th I ^ -L t ^ O C 1 VClLlUllh
KLv,dwAas return^"’a^damî 3 C= a‘ 2 p’™” a‘ e^TunSint CoM in^itnT ^ ^ court shS n^

Maritimes but maintained it was the tion^ta r^nt'lhe^on^t^t o? Thêy^portA Tt ^ and ^ Sr 5 ?h ‘^man^t rouTo? InteT S t°«lnI°,Ve any rriatiofs "by
mandate of the railway management Provencher, in the next Federal House sihl/ ♦ 1 h d ^ impos- of 136 Dewey street. The bov had national Justice weref 1 1 7 United States, to the League of
to relieve the country of the railway The two men traveling bv automo nf « t0 s®curc other means left shore and was trying to reach the at the conference nt ft!y aPPr°ycd Nations, or the assumption of any oh-todm -d ««do. ««a iW, 1«, wtolM ÆiffSïlKïïïï !-«i. ‘y •»!;»« h, ÜCïï; erab" ll“ -*■."»

Canadian Press
JOHANNESBURG, Sept 1 —

South Africa’s latest diamond 
rush brought 15,000 persons, Inclûd- 
Ing 120 women, In full running kit, 
or bathing costumes, to a farm In 
the Transvaal district Prospectors 
In one field have already found dia
monds worth $180,000.

Among the sprinters 
eral runners with good track 
records. One syndicate employed 
30 university athletes 

More than 25,000 claims 
pegged out, and the population of 
the district was increased from a 
few hundred to about 50,000 almost 
overnight.

MAYOR WHITE.
ers and MByor White, in opening, regretted 

that the Lieutenant-Governor was un
able to be present, due tb illness. He 
extended a hearty weleokne on behalf 
of the city to the members of the asso
ciation. Seldom, he said, had it been 
the city’s honor to welcome such a dis
tinguished gathering.

Saint John, while its population was 
not great, had contributed grmtly to 
the legal ranks of the Dominion. He

Continued on Page 9, column 2

SPAIN UNCHANGED were sev-

International Yacht 
Race May Be Cancelled as runners.

wereReiterates Demand For Perman
ent Seat on The League 

Council

Canadian Press
d LONDON, Sept. I-A 
British former service 
at the end of the week, on a 600-ton 
river steamer, for Bolivia, where they 
propose to form a new settlement, and 
grow cotton and market timber. The 
Bolivian government to encourage the 
settlement, has reopened Port Gaiba 
on the Paraguay River, which will 
afford water transport to Buenos 
Aires, giving Bolivia for the first tim 
convenient access to the Atlantic 
Ocean, 1,500 miles away.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 1—Because 

of the losses suffered by the Lunen
burg fishing fleet recently in the Syl
via Mosher and Sadie Knlckle disas
ters, whereby 48 men lost their lives, 
it is suggested from Gloucester that 
there may be no international schooner 
race this year, owing to depression 
caused by the disasters and a strong 
feeling In some quarters that the 
should be cancelled.

party of 
officers will sailSOVIET WAR DEBTSGERMANY PAYS UP

Harvester Special Is 
Cancelled; Lack of Men

Ready to Discuss American 
Claims Without Reservations, 

Says Official

Meets 54 p. c. of Reparations 
Obligation Under Dawes Plan, 

Report Shows
race Canadian Press 

TORONTO, Ont., Sept, 
there were only

MOSTLY FAIR.e’
\ MOSCOW, Sept. 1—A high Soviet 

diplomatic official, in an interview to
day emphasized that the Soviet.

I—As
ten men ready to 

board a Canadian National harvesters’ 
special train to Western Canada In the 
Union Station here yesterday, this 
special and the one due to leave at 
noon, were cancelled. The few har
vesters who wikhed to leave, were ac
commodated in a special coach attach
ed to the regular train to Winnipeg 
last night.

MARITIME—Moderate wester- 
V 17 TN- r i j —, ^ winds, mostly fair today and
J. Uieten baker To Thursday, probably scattered

Oppose Ex-Premier sh0wers in New Brunswick to-
_____  night, not much change In tem-

RighRtINHoEn.AWBELRTMacakenzfeePK:n7 TT\ EN„GLAND ~ Mostly

leader of the Liberal party, will be op- I t°?.18£*t’ ?nd Thursday,
posed by J. E. Diefenbaker, Conserva- warmed i ' ^ . sho'"’ers> a*‘ghtly ’
tive, unsuccessful candidate in the elec- rnT ™ Wj|St portl°? toni*ht.
tion of 1925. I ™ol'r Thursday; moderate to

j «rosh west and northwest winds.

gov
ernment was ready to discuss settle
ment of American claims \yithout 
reservations.

He declared it was possible for his 
government to recognize the Kerensky 
debt, which constituted the bulk of the 
American claims, without recognizing 
the Czarist debts which comprise the 
bulk of the English and French claims.

the court by^he c'ounci? °^ -)ud8es of [ and the fifth reservation providing that
of the"eagL eandUthrt “ti^TS ft ^ wfthou
States be authorized to contribute ?a romZiT1- °f tbe. United States, any 
fair part of the court’s expenses ; q est 7o.r ar' advisory opinion touch-

k The fourth reservation^giving the courtni,'J‘6P , ” qUeSti°n ln th»t the 
United States the priviLTof wi h- vet L h, °tr ,clalms &nv “Merest, have 
drawing from the coo^ Jt j^y, %L Up* by the «nta.
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